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St. Patrick’s Messenger  
 May 2019 

OUR VISION STATEMENT:  
St. Patrick’s Parish is a vibrant community of faith that welcomes all 
people to encounter Jesus Christ.  We are committed through prayer 

and action to form disciples to serve God and one another. 

ArchOmaha Unite 
ArchOmaha Unite is filling up fast—there are less than 1,000 
seats left! It’s going to be an incredible celebration of faith that 
you will not want to miss! We promise joy, hope, family, 
community and ALL the things that make us “who we are” in the 
Archdiocese of Omaha! Registration is free to attend Unite in 
Omaha. Get on the bus with your fellow parishioners and enjoy 
fellowship on the way to and from Omaha! Tickets to ride the 
bus are $35/person. Call the parish office today to reserve your 
seat! 

CHARTER BUS INFORMATON 

6:00 am  Load Myers Bus (St. Patrick’s Church parking lot) 

9:30 am Arrive at CHI Health Center Arena, Omaha, NE 

10:00 am The Great Gathering/Breakout sessions begin for Teen, Junior & Wee Unite 

10:30 am The Main Event – a special multimedia gathering with Archbishop George 
Lucas 

12:00 pm    Lunch break (CHI or local restaurants), interactive exhibits, visual parish 
displays, food carts, and concessions, games and entertainment. 

2:15 pm Catholic Comedian Jim Gaffigan (doors open at 1:30) 

3:30 pm Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament 

4:00 pm Pentecost Mass featuring Archbishop Lucas and Priests 

6:00 pm Dinner Break (CHI or local restaurants) 

7:30 pm Cross & Light – dramatic musical and multi-sensory video experience 

9:00 pm Load bus and depart Omaha 

12:30 am  Arrive in O’Neill  

June 23, 2019 
 St. Joseph’s 

100th anniversary 
celebration  

Mark Your Calendars and make plans to be part of the 
celebration of the 100th Anniversary of St. Joseph’s Parish. 

• 3:00 pm Centennial Mass with Archbishop George Lucas 

• 5:00 pm Dinner at the Chambers Community Center  

More information as well as invitations are forthcoming.  

Follow us on Facebook & Twitter! 



Dear St. Patrick’s and St. Joseph’s Parishioners, 

Happy Easter, and finally it seems Happy Spring! 

As you know, the Archdiocesan Priests Personnel Board 
and the Archdiocesan Office of Pastoral Planning some 
months ago began the process of realigning parishes in 
the rural counties of the Archdiocese of Omaha. It is an 
effort (and honestly very unusual for our archdiocese) 
to be proactive in planning for a significant decrease in 
the number of diocesan priests available to serve the 
parishes of the archdiocese in the next decade.  

I honestly had hoped that after our initial meetings with 
the parish pastoral councils from our realignment area 
we’d be much farther along in the planning phase, 
however, the “bomb-cyclone” of March 13th – 15th, and 
the aftermath of the flooding has slowed us down a bit. 
We are hoping to begin meeting soon. It’s not that there 
is a lot that needs to be done or decided, the first series 
of meetings will be “Leveling Sessions” where the 
Pastoral Planning Team will spend some time looking at 
the Mission and Vision of our new grouping. Then we 
will begin to look at weekend and Holy Day/Holiday 
Mass schedules. We will be looking at two different 
schedules. One with three priests available and one 
with only two priests available.  

Each of us is given 4 weeks of vacation, a week of 
retreat, and are frequently asked to be Spiritual 
Directors on retreat weekends, or give parish missions, 
and occasionally we do get sick. 

The members of the Pastoral Planning Team from St. 
Patrick’s are: Deacon M.J. Kersenbrock, Mrs. Nancy 
Berg, and Ms. Ann Schneider. St. Joseph’s at Amelia will 
be represented by Mrs. Cathy Pavel, Mrs. Gina 
Pospichal, Mrs. Deb Walnofer.  

If you have constructive input to the planning process, I 
invite you to contact one of the team members or 
myself, Fr. Weeder, or Fr. Sund.  

We all know that change is often difficult, but we are 
all in this together, and if we remain open to power of 
the Holy Spirit, we can’t even begin to imagine the 
great things that will happen here in Western Holt and 
Boyd Counties! 

Newsletter Sponsors 
Would you (or your business) be willing to sponsor the cost 
of a monthly newsletter? We hear over and over how 
appreciated this communication is to our parish members, 
especially those who may not get to mass as often as they 
would like. You could sponsor this from your business, or in 
honor of a loved one, or even in memory of loved ones. It 
costs us approximately $175 to send out this monthly 
newsletter. Please contact Jennifer at                                                                                                
jennifermwallwey@gmail.com or call 402-336-1602. Thank 
you! 

The Catholic Faith. On Demand 
FORMED (www.stpatoneill.formed.org) On Demand is a 
subscription service offering access to thousands of 
studies, films, audios, and ebooks. Discover great 
digital media from over 40 of the best Catholic content 
producers. 

Luke Bulau 

Rex Schrunk 

Mattie Soukup 

Kendra Steinhauser 

Drew Wettlaufer 

Dane Asche 

Zane Cole 

Jacey Cross 

Tyson Becker 

Memphis Brabec 

Lily Bulau 

Delaney Drueke 

Liam Gallagher 

David Garcia 

Magdalyn Hansen 

Natalia Jimenez 

Landen Kaup 

Alexis Laible 

Aurelia Mlnarik 

Madison Nolan 

Adrianne Novak 

Kassandra Perez  

Logan Pongratz 

Bo Pospichal 

Londyn Reiser 

Robert Shoemaker 

Barrett Troester 

Claire Walters 

Jet Welsh  

Cherish Williamson 

Jozy York 

Congratulations to the St. Patrick’s & St. 

Mary’s 2nd graders celebrating their First 

Holy Communion on Sunday, May 5th.  

We pray that as you receive your First Holy 

Communion, you will draw ever closer to Jesus, the Bread 

of Life, and that you will always live as a child of God.  

Will you encounter Christ in 2019? 
Christians Encounter Christ (CEC) weekends will be 
held in Norfolk on the following weekends:  

Men: September 27-29, or November 1-3 

Women: October 18-20, or November 22-24 

* Call Fr. Starman, Kevin or Jodi Loecker, or Steve or 
Cathy Minchow for more information. 



 

         Newly Baptized 

                         
 Matthew Joseph O’Malley 

Son of Charles & Laurel (Stoehr) O’Malley 
 

Kasyn Jane Sibbel 
Daughter of Zachary & Kelsey (Weber) 

Sibbel 
 

In Loving Memory 
 

Jami Cuddy 
 

 

Eugene G. Adams 

June 18, 1937 - April 7, 2019 

 

Barbara J. (McCarthy) Pruss 

November 27, 1938 - April 10, 2019 

Alpha 
Please note the updated Alpha dates/
times.  All are held in the parish hall.  

Sunday, May 5 - 11 am  

Thursday, May 9 - 7 pm  

Thursday, May 16 - 7 pm  

Sunday, May 19 - 6 pm  

Holy Land Pilgrimage 
Fr. Starman will be 
leading a Holy Land 
pilgrimage February 3-
14, 2020.  He invites 
you to come along, as 
you see the places that you have 
heard about in the Gospels for so long.  
This will be an opportunity to walk in 
the footsteps of Jesus, our Blessed 
Mother, and the first disciples. Pick up 
a brochure from the Parish Office or 
check out our website for pricing and 
more information. 

Legacy & Estate Planning 
Seminar Postponed 

The seminar originally scheduled for 
May 19 is postponed until a later date, 
to be determined. We will reschedule 
later this summer. Contact Jennifer at 
the office at 336-1602 or 
jmwallwey@archomaha.org with more 
questions.  

Heavenly Father, Surround those who are graduating with your grace.  
Bless them with hope so that they move into the future with eager & 
open hearts.  Help them to put the knowledge, skills, and insights 
gained through their education to use for the good of all humankind.  
Inspire them to believe in the goodness of life even when faced with 
challenges & difficulties.  As they commence with their lives, may 
they grow ever more grateful and wise.  All of this we ask in the name 
of Jesus, your beloved Son.  Amen.  

Hannah Alden (OHS) 
Brianna Bauer (OHS) 
Brooke Benson (SMH)  
Kevin Butterfield (SMH) 
Wyatt Colman (SMH) 
Zach Crumly (SMH) 
Julia Emme (OHS) 
Codi Fehringer (SMH) 
Cole Gaughenbaugh (SMH) 
Tate Gartner (Chambers) 
Abby Hedstrom (SMH) 
Karlene Herley (OHS) 
Lawson Hofer (SMH) 
Decemberlyn Kilcoin (SMH) 

Ansley Kramer (SMH) 
Jack Krotter (SMH) 
Jordan Laetsch (Chambers)
Derek Maxwell (Orchard) 
Claire Morrow (OHS) 
Thomas Peed (Orchard)  
Francisco Perez (OHS) 
Jacob Pongratz (SMH) 
Cole Rosenkrans (SMH) 
Grady Semin (SMH) 
Isaiah Shambram (OHS) 
Lilly Thompson (OHS) 
Faith Walton (OHS) 
Whitney Watson (OHS) 

May 3rd is the day when Christians stop and raise their voice 
in a united plea for God to intervene in our nation - 
spiritually, politically, economically, and other. The theme 
this year is Ephesians 4:3 - UNITY - “Make every effort to 
keep the unity of the Spirit through the bond of 
peace" (NIV). The seven prayer points that the Nat'l Day of 
Prayer Task Force asks pray-ers to consider are Government, 
Church, Military, Family, Education, Business, and Media. 

Please take time on Thurs. May 3rd to deliberately and 
prayerfully lift up America and her people to the Lord. 

In 1964, Pope Paul VI designated that World 
Day of Prayer for Vocations would be 
celebrated on Good Shepherd Sunday.  On this 
day each year, we pray that God will send 
more workers to the harvest.  On this day, let 
us pray for vocations to the priesthood and 

religious life, especially before the Blessed 
Sacrament. 

Sunday 
May 12 



Sunday, May 5 
9:30 am First Holy Communion at St. Patrick’s 

 
Wednesday, May 8 

7 pm  O’Neill High School Baccalauerate 
 

Friday, May 10 
8:10 am Grandparents’ Mass & Breakfast 

 
Saturday, May 11 

 2pm O’Neill High School Graduation 
2 pm Chambers High School Graduation 

 
Sunday, May 12 

1 pm St. Mary’s Graduation  
 

Thursday, May 16 
Last Day of School for St. Mary’s Grade School 

 
Friday, May 17 

Last Day of School for St. Mary’s High School 
 

Friday May 17 & Saturday May 18 
State Track  

 
Tuesday, May 21 & Wednesday, May 22 

Boys State Golf 
 

Sunday, May 26 
11:15 am First Holy Communion at St. Joseph’s 

 
Monday, May 27 Memorial Day 
9 am Mass at O’Neill Cemetery 

Parish Office Closed 
 

Wednesday, May 29  
7 pm Vigil of Ascension Mass at 

St. Joseph’s & St. Patrick’s 
 

Thursday, May 30  
7 am Ascension Mass at St. Patrick’s 

A Get-Away Weekend! 
Do you need a vacation? Give yourself and your 
spouse time away from the pressures of work and 
everyday responsibilities. Enjoy a chance to talk and 
listen to that special someone who loves you! Enrich 
your relationship by attending a Worldwide Marriage 
Encounter Weekend. For more information, call Pat & 
Janelle Benson at (308) 940-1105 or visit 
www.WWME.org 

Upcoming dates:  
August 2-4 in Lincoln—Staybridge Suites 

October 18-20 in Chadron—Holiday Inn Express 
*Deadline to register is 1 month prior to the date of 
the weekend. 

Let’s “SHOWER” Sister Rita Neyens 
with cards &  prayers!   

The Sisters of St. Francis have announced 
the 75th jubilee of Sister Rita Neyens who 
has lived her life as an instrument of peace 
and following Christ in the ways of Francis, 
Clare, and Magdalen.  They will be honor-
ing her & 4 other sisters for their 65th & 
60th jubilees on Saturday, May 4th.  Let’s 
send her our prayers & best wishes as she 

celebrates this amazing dedication of 75 years!   Cards can 
be sent to:  Sr. Rita Neyens, Marian Residence; 1104 Toluca 
Avenue; Alliance, NE 69301. 

St. Patrick’s and St. Joseph’s have 
Flocknote! 

Flocknote is a communication 
tool that will allow us to keep 
you (our parishioners) updated 
on all the happenings such as 
cancellations and upcoming 
events. Some email addresses 
and cell phone numbers have 
already been added, but if you 
would like to sign up or update 
your information text 

StPatsOneill to 84576.  

 

Memorial Day has come to mean the beginning of 
summer, a time for picnics and barbecues, and a holiday 
to gather around the family. That happiness and 
freedom, however, is a product of the real cause for the 
holiday: the sacrifice made by men and women who have 
fought and died for the freedoms and liberties Americans 
hold dear. Memorial Day is a time to remember that the 
American way of life is not cheap but rather has been 
purchased by the lives and blood of so many who have 
sacrificed for us to live free and happily now. 

 

THIS SUMMER REGISTER FOR AUTOMATIC GIVING 

Scholarship/Grant Donations 
If you would like to donate a scholarship or grant to 
help offset the costs for St. Mary’s students for the 
2019-2020 school year, please contact Jennifer at 336-
1602 or bring in the form that was sent out last month.  
They need to be returned to the Parish Office by May 
9th.  



Religious Education &  
FIAT Youth Group 

 
 

Totus Tuus (Totally Yours) 
 Totus Tuus is a summer youth program that combines 
catechesis and having fun! The youthfulness and energy of 
the teachers is contagious. Don’t miss this year’s session that 
will be held at St. Patrick’s Church from June 15-June 21, 
2019. For grade school children (1-6), the program runs 
Monday-Friday 9:00am-2:30pm and costs $15/child or $40/
family (3 or more children). Children should bring a sack 
lunch and snacks to share. The day includes catechetical 
instruction, daily Mass, songs, games, and recess. For high 
school and junior high youth, the program runs Sunday-
Thursday 7:00-9:00pm. There is no cost for the high school/
junior high program, but youth should bring snacks to share. 
Registration forms can be picked up at the parish office.  

Upcoming Steubenville Fundraisers  
• Mother’s Day Flowers: Saturday, May 11, 2019 & Sunday, 

May 12, 2019. Purchase a carnation for your mother at 
one of the weekend masses. $2.00/carnation.  

• Pancake Breakfast: Sunday, May 19, 2019 9:00am—
11:00am @ KC Hall. Free will donation.  

• Slip N’ Slide Kickball Tournament: Saturday, May 25, 
2019. $25.00/participant (includes t-shirt)  

• Father’s Day Cookies: Saturday, June 15, 2019 & Sunday, 
June 16, 2019. Purchase a cookie for your father at one 
of the weekend masses. $1.00/cookie.  

Thank you to all who contributed time and money to the 
EGG MY HOUSE fundraiser. Confirmation students filled 
and delivered over 1400 eggs and raised $3,150.00 for 
the OAG Relief Fund!  

A Year in Review: Religious Ed 
  

Throughout the 2018-2019 school year, several 
students in grades K – 6 regularly attended faith 
formation classes at St. Patrick’s and St. Joseph’s 
churches. Each class provided a variety of faith 
formation principles, including faith education, 
sacramental preparation, prayer, community service, 
and healthy relationships. During each regular class, 
the students were divided into grade-level specific 
groups to participate in specific learning exercises. At 
the end of the class, all students gathered to pray 
together. Once a month, students and their families 
assembled for a family night event. During these 
events, students collaborated with their families and 
friends to complete crafts, serve others, and learn 
about healthy relationships. For instance, the students 
pieced together fall welcome signs for the residents at 
the Evergreen Assisted Living in October, painted 
Thanksgiving pumpkins in November, and sang 
Christmas Carols at Country Lane Retirement in 
December. Throughout the year, students and their 
families also congregated in St. Patrick’s Church to 
attend mass. At mass, students sang in the choir, read 
the readings, and delivered the gifts. Overall, 
students in St. Patrick’s and St. Joseph’s religious 
education program were actively learning, serving, 
and striving to become disciples of Jesus Christ. A 
huge thank you to all the priests, students, families, 
teachers, and volunteers who made this year’s 
religious education program a success! Your time, 
generosity, passion, and commitment was greatly 
appreciated and beneficial to the spiritual 
development of all of our students!  



St. Mary’s Advisory Board Update 

02/13/19 Minutes Summary 
 

• The Arch Omaha Unite event is being held at CHI 
Arena in Omaha June 8th.  No parish masses or 
services will be held that day.    

• The Principals Report was read 

• The Vice Principals Report was read. Jennie 
Schneider brought information regarding a possible 
assembly presentation for students by Dr. David 
Mitchell, Ph.D. on youth, social media, and the 
safe use of technology.  

• Proposed dates for the 2019-2020 School Year 
Calendar are as follows:  First day of school: 
Wednesday August 21s, Parish Picnic: August 24th.  
Christmas Break: Friday Dec 20 – January 5th, Spring 
Break: March 7-8, Graduation: Sunday May 17, Last 
day of School: May 22nd.   

• Possible Handbook Changes were discussed: Tardy 
Policy, Students at Games, and Policy Manual. 

• It was brought to attention that there has been 
some concern from grade school teachers about 
cleanliness of the bathrooms in the grade school.   
This will be addressed at an administrative level. 

 

St. Mary’s School Board: Principal Cody Havranek, 
President Father Bernard Starman, Shad Thompson, 
Cameron Everitt, Ranell Otte, Julie Barlow, Ann 
Crumly, Ann Krotter, Nancy Berg. 

Grade School Teachers:  
Money for end of the year 
awards in AM Math & AR 
Reading. 

Parish Office/Teacher’s Lounges (Jennifer Wallwey) 
Individual creamers for coffee, Cappucino/hot 
chocolate Kcups.  

Please contact the staff person listed for more 
details. You can drop off donations at the Parish 
Center. Thank you! 

$10,000 Raffle Wild West Night 
A big thank you to all who were part of the $10,000 Raffle/
Wild West Saloon Night last Friday!  We had a great 
crowd  & handed out some pretty fantastic prizes.  Winners 
this year were:  

$200  - MJ & Jane Kersenbrock 

$200 – Shad Thompson, Frank Soukup, Wil & Sydney Hupp 

$500 – Blake Bollwitt 

$1000 – Julie & Gary Pistulka 

$5000 (they split the final $10,000 grand prize) – Julie & 
Bob Regan, Tom & Vicki Earley 
 

Our prizes from the Saloon Night were also big hits! Natalie 
Butterfield won a Kate Spade purse & wallet; Holly Cole 
won an overnight stay in a cabin at Bootleg Brewers in 
Taylor, Nebraska & $100 to the Brewery for food & drink; 
Brandi Fehringer won a patio heater; Austin Vogt won a set 
of two Handlebend Mugs.   

Thank you to all who supported us with financial donations 
as table sponsors or prize sponsors!   Torpins Rodeo Market, 
Reiser Insurance, Shad’s Electric, Randy & Brenda Hupp, 
Bob & Julie Regan, Mlnarik Cattle Company, Gokie Oil Inc, 
Dr. Matthew & Erika Winkelbauer, Daniel & Mary Schartz, 
Jim & Pat Gokie, O’Neill Family Pharmacy, Mike & Deb 
Kelly, Kersenbrock Dental, Ellen Braesch, and Mauri & 
Anita Koenig.  

Lastly, but certainly not least, thank you to all who helped 
plan, prepare, provide items, and work to the success of 
this event.  You are the reason that these things are so 
successful and I am so grateful for all that you do!  






